
Proceeds to support cancer research and cancer-related

projects in our community. This year, we will highlight

blood cancers such as leukemia, lymphoma and

myeloma. Walk a few feet or the whole trail and enjoy

the fun! Help us raise $75,000 for cancer research.

Balboa Pavilion, 476 Ponce de Leon Dr. Hot Springs Village

Walking Balboa & Hernando Trails (5 miles)

Rain or Shine
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22nd Annual Village Walk

September 30, 2023
Opening Ceremony starts at 8:00 am

Registration fee is $35 and includes t-shirt ($40 after Sept. 8th).

Enjoy free fruit, water, coffee, hot dogs & brats.

Make checks payable to Village WFCR and mail to: 1400 DeSoto Blvd, Hot Springs Village AR. 71909. The

Village Walk for Cancer Research is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Keep a copy of this form for

your records, if desired. Tax ID #82-5377663
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ADD NAMES TO THE T-SHIRTS ($15 per name)

Consider honoring the life or memory of friends and family members by adding their names to

every shirt issued in this year’s Walk. Additional names can be submitted on a separate sheet

of paper included with your registration. Deadline is September 8, 2023. No exceptions
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www.WalkForCancerResearch.org

for more information
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ABOUT THE WALK

Proceeds to support cancer research and cancer related projects in our community.

Rain or shine. Walk a few feet or the entire 5 miles and enjoy the fun! There will be

entertainment at the Pavilion, several vendor booths to explore including one for flu

shots and skin cancer screenings. The silent auction is always a big hit with artwork,

wine baskets, gift certificates from local businesses and much more and don’t forget

to stop by the bake sale table for a fresh baked goody! There will be free fruit, water,

coffee, hot dogs and brats provided.

Location: Balboa Pavilion, 476 Ponce de Leon Drive, Hot Springs Village.

Time: Opening ceremony will begin at 8:00 am; registration and sign in begins at

7:30 am.

Cancer is a complex disease and the second leading cause of death globally. Cancer

research allows us to find better and more effective ways to prevent, detect,

diagnose, treat and ultimately cure cancer. Proceeds from the Village Walk support

cancer research and cancer-related projects at the UAMS Winthrop P. Rockefeller

Cancer Institute, CHI St. Vincent, American Cancer Society, CARTI and Genesis Cancer

& Blood Institute.

For more information, visit our website: www.walkForCancerResearch.org. You can

contact Clara Nicolosi (501-984-3778) or Nikki Choyce (501-570-6922) if you have any

Date / Time: September 25 & 26, 1-3 PM

Location: Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church parking lot

295 Balearic Road (at Fresno Road), Hot Springs Village

Please pick up your t-shirt BEFORE the walk. On day of the

walk, all shirts are first come, first serve. Unclaimed shirts will

be available at REMAX, 1400 Desoto Blvd until October 14th.
Complete registration form on other side.

Can’t join us at the Walk this year?

There are still ways you can make a difference. Your tax-deductible contribution to

the Village Walk for Cancer Research endowment fund will ensure our mission to

cure cancer here in Arkansas continues for as long as it takes.

Visit https://www.arcf.org/affiliates/hot-springs-village/ to learn more.

WAIVER AND PHOTO RELEASE AGREEMENT

All participants registering or otherwise participating in the annual Hot
Springs Village Walk for Cancer Research (“Event”), hereby expressly
consent to the following:

 I acknowledge and agree that participating in a race may be a potentially
hazardous activity. I agree to participate at my own risk, and I agree to
assume all risks associatedwith participating in this Event, including, but not
limited to, falls,weather conditions, traffic, roadconditions, and contactwith
otherparticipants.

 In consideration of my acceptance into this Event, I for myself and anyone
entitled to act on my behalf, hereby waive and release any and all claims,
liabilities, damages (compensatory and punitive), legal fees, and causes of
action that may arise as a result of my participating in the Event or any pre-
Event/post-Event activities, that I may have or that I become aware of in the
future, against persons, volunteers, and entities involved in planning, hosting
or assisting with The Event, even if such liability may arise out of their
negligence or carelessness, including but not limited to, the Event sponsors,
Village Walk for Cancer Research organization and its officers.

 I agree that this waiver and release applies to myself and my successors and
assigns, heirs, and any executors, administrators, personal representatives or
beneficiaries or others whomaymake a claim on behalf of my estate.

 I grant full permission to use and reproduce my image or likeness by any
audio and/or visual recording technique (including electronic/digital), for any
legitimate purpose, including commercial marketing purposes, relating to
the Event or to promote awareness and fundraising for cancer related
initiatives.

I understand and agree that any entry fee(s)paid to participate in theEvent are

non-refundable. I have read and agree with the statements above.

Signature Required: _________________________ Date: ______________

BE A SPONSOR

Support cancer research in Arkansas. Sponsors receive recognition in event

marketing material, on the website and on Walk t-shirts. To learn more about the

different sponsorship packages, see the website sponsors page.

walkforCancerResearch.org


